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rHEN the Moving Picture Palace
W/ first opened its doors in Branch'* T ville it made Quite a stir In the
life of the residents of that suhurb
who were for the most part commuters,commuters' wives, commuters'
children, commuters' purveryors and
enwrnntsM1 rlnmaatlri Tho mfl.nflS'A-

S,ment had made It perfectly clear to
the community on a very large sign
painted In red letters and fastened
across the front of the "palace" when
It was In process of construction that
nothing hut the most "refined and
high class" productions would be given.

Still, there lingered a prejudice In
the breasts of the average commuters

£ ~ and his wife In Branchvllle.a prejudicenot against going to the movies,
but prejudice against having one's
neighbors see one there.

"It makes it very nice for the ser
vants." commented Mrs. Steven Jones
to her husband at breakfast, the mornlngof the open. "They have so little

to. amusement;"
B "Quite so, my dear," assented Steven."But, of course, we would hardly
go ourselves."

"Oh, never!"
But one could really steal into the

"palace" without being seen If one
went when the lights were out and
slipped out before they had gone on;
and, besides, since no one wanted to
be seen there, no one else could find
advantage In seeing others. One was

protected by the very prejudice that
kept ono from wanting to be seen
there.
One evening two weeks after the

opening Steven arrived home for dinnerand waited half an hour before
» his wife appeared. It was the third

time this had happened within two
weeks. It was most unusual. Steven
wondered. And when his wife made
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| t ate by going out in the evening without
explaining where he was going.
He started out for a walk, but when

he had gone as far as tho "palace" he
was halted by the lurid sign. There

( was a vampire creature holding a hand
of whist, staring down at him from a

huge poster, and above it wore the lettersthat spelled "Tho Sin of the
Wife." Over It was pasted the inscription,"Now playing." Steven went in.
The picture he saw was the same

picture that had kept his wife from arrivinghome in time for dinner, though
he did not know it. Similar pictures
had kept her out other afternoons,
but he did not know that either.
; The pictures thrown on the screen
Were not entirely original, but they

j put thoughts into the mind of Steven
4m « that had never been there before. The
"1 vampire lady, who played the leading

role, was the wife of a follow of about
the same stamp that Steven was himself.Justa hard-working, home-loving,regular man. He made a moderate
income, gave his wife an allowance
and all she asked for besides, which
was Just about what Steven did. As
had been the case with Steven and his

; wife, the marriage went smoothly
» enough to begin with. Then the lady

began to go with women who played
1 bridge for money and the vampire

look began to creep into her eyes. She
' began to acquire a taste for slinky

m gowns with long trains and nw.st
I bodices. Before that she had worn

simple muslins in the evening, just
' as Steven's wife did.

8he asked for more and more monayand when her husband did not give
it to her she aBked other men for it.
When she could not get it that way,
she sold her Jewelry. In the meantime,the husband was tempted to

| confession;
Dick has been quieter all day, little

t hook. He still calls for me at inter-,vals but when I come in does not rec-
ognize me. This afternoon Dr. Virot
sent me a note and said as soon as I
was at liberty he had a package he
wished to deliver into my hand. He
also said that if he could do anything
for Dick he would be most glad to do
it.
' I can't see Dr. Virot yet, little book,
Malcolm Stuart's passing into the
Great Beyond is too recent.the shock
too terrible.

' It is as 1 thought. Malcolm has certainlyleft some secret instructions to
his friend and a letter to me.

Isn't it strange, little book, that I
have so little curiosity about it all?
1 have often wondered if 1 have a peculiarnature.a peculiar feeling about
death.

I don't think, little book, that anyoneis more loyal to her friends than
I, that anyone loves them better, longs
for them more when they are away,
but there Is something so absolutely
inevitable about death that when a

a friend of mine dies I have found, in
fspue 01 au enori, mat me uuur «

closed.I can't even visualize him.
1 don't think It Is because I care

less than any other woman hut he
cause I recognize what It all means.
My friend Is dead.that means gone

V out of this life forever. It Is as though
' one had plucked the leaves from a

rose, held them In her hand for a lit»
tie while and then dropped them somewherealong the path and nothing ro
mains but a subtle fragrance.

Occasionally you get this fragranca
for a moment but even It grows falnwr
as the years pass on.
When I took leave of Malcolm Stuart

at the ocean side, when I saw him
Bwlm out to meet death with a smile
for life and love on his Hps, I took

BBS .
leave also of a feeling of want of hltn.

RfefA although I did not know It at the time.
And yet I am not heartless.
I am. only bowing to fate's decree.

Ha I have just shut up those receptacles
gfgv", In my brain and heart which belonged

to him and sealed them forever.I
^HK' -- vender, little book, If It will be forever.

lirA' You, know that aomewhere In the
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To prevent baby from taking liar
adopted the novel expedient of mufil
while baby takes its dinner.

gamble In order to get money, and
when both he and the vampire lady
had been reduced to a sufficient ai

condition to appeal to the lurid taste
of any audience, the scenario writer
relented, permitted the spirit of home
love creep back Into the vampire woman'sheart and so on till the final
picture, where the circle diminished
around the silhouette of the husband
holding the reformed vampire lady In
his arms.

And all this time Steve'n liad had in
the back of his mind the fact that his
wife had been late for dinner three
times. When be arrived home that
night he expected her to be reduced to
a state of suspense and contritioij, so
that she would ask him where hi' had
been and return the confidence by givinghim an explanation of her tardiness.But not so. Sbo hadn't realized
he had been gone at all, she told him.
The evening had been so short; and
when ho asked her point" blank what
she had been doing she just smiled
and said, "Nothing much."

After that the wife seemed strangelypre-occupied and a pre-occupied
wife, Steven concluded is almost as
bad as one with a vampire smile. He
recalled the picture and the poor husbandthere. At least he would not be
caught in such a pickle, he reasoned. If
his wife had taken to gambling as the
vampire lady did. he would work hard,
do his best in his business save money
and be ready when the crash came.

In the meantime the wife continued
to be pre-occupied. Not infrequently
she was flushed of face when she greetedher husband at night, and once or
twice she did not reach home till afterhe did.
Then came the climax. It was the

day when Steven had the first proof
by way of a report from his bookkeeper
that the renewed efforts he was put*

OF A WIFE >7]
heart of every woman there is tucked
away a precious priceless dream. My
friendship with Malcolm Stuart hab
been taken from the great storehouse
of reality and put away in the sealed
casket of dreams.

I almost wish I was not going to
liave 10 open it when I get that package.Oh. little book, little book, 1 have
told you many a time 1 do not like
memory and yet memory Is one of the
soul attributes.

1 wonder if we were happier as a
race before we, through much sufferingand grief, grew this importunate
thing we call a soul.

I hear the nurse calling, little book,
and am going again to try and call
back Dick's memory of me that he may
tell me something that will relieve the
travail of his mind.
What is it. little book, what is it?
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ting into his business were actually c

bearing fruit. So he was somewhat
strengthened for the ordeal. At dinner
he was greeted by the wife.not in a

muslin dress, but decked and blazoned
out in a long, slinky net affair, with a '

sweeping train and a low bodice. True, '

it was amazingly becoming. Any man '

would envy him a wife so well dress- '

ed. But how did she get the dress? t
Steven had been especially careful of v

lute not to give her a sou more than i

hor allowance, which was not, Steven
knew, enough to play for dresses like
the one she wore, lie made no commentand looked at the dress only
when he was sure his wife could not
see his fixed gaze.
Tho next evening the same thing

happened.only she wore another
tenffiting gown, a delicious pink and
white silk frock, as fresh and sprightlyas a branch of apple blossoms.

Still Steven said nothing; that is,
he said nothing during dinner. lie
did not want to force an explanation.

I Ho dreaded knowing the truth. The
man in the movies had been as reticent.Steven suggested having a hand
of double dummy whist. Me thought
in that way he could trail her into
showing how proficient she had becomeat the game. But the poor wife
smiled rather guiltily and said she
hndnt 'played whist for so long she

Iliad forgotten whether you played with
a poker and whether ace was high or

low.
"You don't dare play with met,"

gasped Steven, catching the blush.
"I dare to." came weakly from the

wife. "I'd like to ever so much. But
you see I've been so busy. I Just
can't remember. Couldn't we play old
maid or double Canfield or something
easy?"

"Don't Jest with me!" shrield the
husband, feeling the uselessness of
putting things off any longer. "Of
course you have been busy, but you
think I am fool enough not to notice
it. You'd make a fool of me, would 1
you?" I

Steven's wife looked more alarmed t

than guilty. "Why. Steven," she tried 1
to soothe. "Do you feel in?" and I
then, stroking him on the head as if 1

trying to divert a delirious child, she
cooed: "Don't oo like the pretty t

dress?" 1
"Don't. I like it?" gasped Steven,

pulling hack from her caresses. "How i
could I like it when I know the price 1
you have paid?" I

"But 1 didn't have to ask you for c

the money." t

Steven stared wildly. "Does that t

makes it any better? Do you dare
stand up there and tell me that in or- :
der to wear finery you.."i

"Oh, dear, oh dear." By this time (

the wife was weeping. "I thought you <

would like me more If I was dressed I
prettily and Instead you treat me i

dreadfully."
"In order to wear finery you.1 know f

how you have been getting those new
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resses." Steven was beside himself. <2|
"Don't you think It is a good Idea?"
"A good idea to disgrace me.to.

o gamble? Why, and you were the
rife who was so particular about her
eputation that she wouldn't even go
he movies.and then you gamble!"

i uiu gu tu uio luuviea a lew iulicd,

he said guiltily. "I'm sorry, but I
on't know what you mean about gamiling."
"Well, then, how did you get that

Iress?"
"I made it," she said. "I took a

ourse in dressmaking at the departuentstore and made some dresses
while I took it. The course cost ouly
15, and I made three dressos. Thlu,
,nd the one I wore last night, and auither.The material didn't cost $15
or the three."
Steven was too surprised to speak.
"Yes. and the reason why I did It

vss because 1 went to the movies one
ifternoon.once when I was late to
[Inner.and 1 saw a picture that.sbowidbow a wire lost her husband's love
,nd affection because Bhe didn't dress
ip for him nights when he came
ome. And I decided Id' manage to gut
pretty evening dress somehow, and

hen you would always love me. That
t what made me think of taking the
Iressmaking course. But It has jubt
nade you nate me. I didn't want to
ell you about going to the show bt:auseat tirst you suid they were jus',
or the maids, und men 1 was atraid
t i did tell you about that picture 11
law. and i would have to toll you tho
ecret auout the dressmakiug lessons.!
Jut 1 went only twice more. 1 saw a
mrrid one about a vampire woman
.nee. and it was so dreadful thai 1
Iccldetl I d never go again."
, "1 saw that picture, too.' remark-
id Steven. Then he lorcea a nearly
augh. "It was a rather foolish pic-1
ure." He held the little wife in the!
,pple blossom dress close to his heart,
i iu a dreadful, practical joker. 1
ust got across about the dress as a

oke. I've been loo busy to be polite!
alely. But business is picking up.1
dere is a check for $500, half the Inreasein profits for the last few weeks,
was going to give it to you for some

iew dresses. But you don't need to

iuy them. If you say so, I'll add the vie

ither $600 and we can buy that little v

runabout you have been dreaming sql

iver." co!
clo

When the Fox Naps. gre
The fox nearly always takes his nap

luring the day in the open fields, along \
he sides of the ridges or tinder the sin
nountnin, where he can look down at

lpon the busy fnrms beneath and hear Hn

heir many sounds. Ab
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"Food is that which, taken into the 1
iody, builds tissue or yields energy." ret

Jut many'foods, expensive and in great an
leraand, are neither very good tissue phi
milders nor energy makers, and many ser
'oods both cheap and nutritious, like T
rnvy beans, are not popular. in
There can be no effective war-time i

iconomy unless the housewife knows qu
iow to distinguish between the dlf- oni
'erent classes and grades of foods. It
She must know which foodB contain hei
PROTEIN which builds and repairs of
lamina Protein is found in the white ini
>r albumen of eggs, the curd or casein 1
>f milk, in the lean portion of meat, fee
ind in the gluten of bread. ed|
The FATS also serve as fuel. They 1

yield energy in the form of heat or om
nuscu power. The fats are also stor- lat
:d up In the hody. They are easily ani
iistinguished from all other foors as \
he fat of meat, butter, olive oil, the sui
>11 of corn, etc. wc
The CARBOHYDRATES, such as dei

mgar and starch, alsa provide a form,
of fuel. ro\
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CARF COLLAR ADDS
FEATURE TO COAT

!
s'EW YORK, May 1..A remarkable
it.that ia the verdict of all who
w a new model from Robinson's.
V scarf collar, a belt, and largo
tare pockets combine to make this
it the wonder that It Is.
Phe garment Is made of tan jersey b
th; the scarf collar Is faced with
ien. h

The Fairmont Choral Society will .

g Haydn's ''Creation" Friday night *

M. P. Temple with Mmu. Elsa Gtnd- "

g Dttga, Walter Harrington and Jack
bott, soloists. Admission, 50c.

n
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BREAD AND CEREALS n

WHOLE- WHEAT BREAD ^ !
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MINERAL MATTER or ash is also d
lulred by tho body to form bone
d to assist in digestion. Phositosof lime, potash and soda are esitialto the good health of the body,
he fuel value of food Is expressed
terms of heat units or calories.
1. calorie Is the quantity of heat reiredto raise the temperature of a
> pint of water through 4 degrees F. c
is also defined as the amount of

A V
required 10 raise l iea»pu iuiuis ,

water from the freezing to the boil;point.
:t is not possible to estima'a any 1

id correctly without soma ki'owl- c

;e of its value in calories.
'erhaps the first lesson forihe econ- ~

ileal houspwlfe to study is that re- .

ing to--the composition of bread ]
d cereals.
Jncl eSam has himself provided just g
ch a lesson in the famous Lang- i
irthy charts, which are easily un- *

stood.
(Another Langworthy chart tomorn).1
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Each day sees n

Stylish
This time we mention a

able head-pieces, fashione
and trimmed with stylish
and beautiful Pastel sha
deed inexpensive.

New Silk Si
Just unpacked a collect

do your heart good to se

comfort and cheer to we

fashioned of plain and fi
bewitching styles, all size
exceedingly low,
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Cars of the baby should begin loug
efore the baby comes in the world. t(
Every baby has the right to a n
ealthy mother and father.
The mother can do many things to
eep herself well and to make the
aby strong during the months before ..

: is ready to be born.
If the baby is to be strong, it must "

ot be starved before it'is born. The b
lother at this time must take a sufif- It
lent quantity of food to keep up her f<
wn strength and at the same time v
ourlsh the developing infant. 1,
Good plain food and plenty of it, rj

rithout overeating should form the
let. Vegetables and fruit, meat,
ereals. good milk and bread and buterare the best things to eat. Meat
hould not be eaten more than once
day. Digestion is not as good at this 11
Ime as at others, because of pressure e
n the part of the body that do the a
fork ot digesting food.
If you think that you are eating too '

mch ask the doctor, not your frieudB. n

)o not eat what you find disagrees
,-ithyou. It is most important that

here should be regular daily move- ?
rent of the bowels. I 2
it is very important for the mother >
nd the baby that everything he clean Y
bout the home in which the baby is to .£
ive. V
The home must be cleaner than it Y
as ever been. A little baby may be X
jade very ill by a tiny speck of dirt v
hat contains germs. A germ which .

iav cause only slight illness in a nor-

lal grown person might cause severe li
ickness in a new-born baby or a moih- |J
r just after her baby is born. Thoy
re both too weak to fight harmful
erms. Just before the time for tbo
aby to arrive every corner and everybingabout the bed Bhould»be carefuljwashed. Use plenty of soap anl
later. tl

S
iEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED, it
Mrs. T. L. J.: "Kow is the probable h

iate of confinement estimated?" a

Count back three months from the n

lose of the last period and to this date fl
,dd seven days. h

,t f<

Many Varletlea of Moths.
There are many varieties of moths

i>d some are called moth millers be- £
ause of the dusty appearance of their
rings. The term moth miller does not
ndlcate any particular variety. Thsy
ire all destructive. The ordlnnry
noth can be successfully fought with
amphor. P

kmstead's Worm Syrup B

A. Ml* ud nn Brmedy lor Worm* b
itOOd tt* tMt lor SO JMT*. IT JrETO* *
fAXLB. To oM14r*n It i* uj^Old 1;
uroy. PUA8AJTT TO TAW. *0
soxnn. *0 witmo *iidw>. om *

lottl* tu JtlU*d 183 worm*. All 4ru«. a
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-season m

cw arrivals of JH

few of the most dedr»-|
d of Pure White Straw I
wings in white, black 1

des, the prices are in)ort

Skirts lljgW
don of skirts that will
e and give you lots of
iar them. Beautifully^
incy silks and in most ^
s of course and priced If

Where Coett Qilnt Upon
The Po, In North Italy,

1 length. The depoalta at ita month !
ave earned the coatt to fala VMS
le sea so rapidly that a point oiraia
i the time of Auguitttt wa» aMmH
>wn is now 18 mllta from the iU9
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Irony and Sarcasm.
Irony may be either fantls <r Nt>;S
ng. Sarcasm, however, if alwaysra
>r or taunting. It may or »»y Mf!
e ironical at the «ame time. 8attt*:J
usually applied to a more or tliffl

irmal holding up of the follloa eifl
Ices of society. It ia aiwaya prsvado&M
y the satirist's personal sense of W1
dlculous. It often makes oil 0< both I
ircasm and irony.

Beware of the first Impatient*
kcly to rouse resentment, bnt fflH
special heed to the second,
fter a moment of second tbsnffcnH
is the more likely to exasperatev]

earer, by its unreasonablenffp||

Carpets cleaned the saiijii3jitary way with no advancgnin prices at the Troy tauxKj

11H MEDICINE
We are very much satisfied WltjB
ie demand we have for Dr.
wamp-Root. We have bean ca>f|H
ig It for eight years and bsya n*nH
card of a dissatisfied customer; they

lerlts of the preparation end ludftnfl|
-om the sale we have on It
e a sfilondld medicine for the trmibltCM
ir wmcn it is so nigniy rccgmnrau'iaM

Vory truly yours, i,w|§
ZEBULON RWO.C0«

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.

Blnghamton, N. Y.

rove What 8wamp Root Will QjiMH
You.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft OOgf J
lnghamton, N. Y., tor a sample
ottie. It will convinca anyone. YHfl
111 alio receive a booklet ofvimH
iformatlon, telling about the kldnjj^H
nd bladder. When writing, be
ad mention the Weit Vtrgfiilaa. Mre!
lar fifty-cent bottle and one-dewj&l
lie bottles for sale at all ding storwj^l
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